


VESPER is a critically-acclaimed bar 
that is the pioneer of Bangkok's 

thriving cocktail scene.
 

We have been listed as one of 
ASIA'S 50 BEST BARS for 

6 consecutive years (2016 - present).



Ever since we are founded in 2014, we take pride in developing 
not only delicious, cutting-edge drinks but also ones that are 
conceptually thought-provoking. Our previous menu, the          
ART BOOK, draws inspiration from the artworks of masters like 
Andy Warhol, Henri Matisse and Damien Hirst. Our current menu,   
CONTRAST, plays around with creating drinks from diametrically 
opposed ideas such as ‘Beginning / End / Beginning’,      
‘Beauty & the Beast’ and ‘LGBTQ+ / Male / Female’.

In 2018, we are voted among the bar industry as the Most     
Creative Cocktail Program at the BAR AWARDS BANGKOK.



Federico Balzarini
Bar Manager

Born & raised in Salò, a beautiful Italian town close to Milan, 
Federico began his career in hospitality at a local cocktail bar 
where he felt in love with bartending. He decided to move to 
London in 2016 to pursue his dream by first joining Soho House’s 
Hubbard & Bell as bartender before furthering his career at the 
legendary American Bar at The Savoy (No.1 WORLD’S 50 BEST BARS 
2017) as Senior Bartender. Working directly with legendary names 
like Erik Lorincz and Declan McGurk, Federico has not only 
gained tremendous experience in creating refined cocktails but 
also in providing exceptional service to the discerning guests. 
After 5 years in London, Federico is making his debut in Asia’s 
thriving cocktail scene and continues Vesper’s line of great bar 
managers since our opening in 2014. 



Though we are a small cocktail bar, our network reach is global. 
Throughout the years, we have invited leading international 
bartenders for guest shifts at our bar including Erik Lorincz 
(Diageo World Class Global Champion & former head bartender at 
the American Bar at the Savoy, London - No. 1 WORLD’S 50 BEST 
BARS 2017) and Jay Khan (COA, Hong Kong - No. 1 ASIA’S 50 BEST 
BARS 2021). 

We ourselves have guest bartended at many top bars in Asia     
including Jigger & Pony, Singapore (No. 2 ASIA’S 50 BEST BARS 
2021), Indulge Experimental Bistro, Taiwan (No. 4 ASIA’S 50 
BEST BARS 2021) and Quinary, Hong Kong (No. 25 ASIA’S 50 BEST 
BARS 2021).



1. Consultancy for your bar & beverage brand
- Beverage menu / drinks development 
- Bar design consulting
- Beverage brand partnership
- Drinks product design for beverage brands 
- Staff recruitment consulting
- Bar Management

2. Venue
- Private party for your company
- Product launch event with bespoke drinks 
- Special perks & discounts through Vesper
  Privilege Card (offer only through invitation)

Our Services



3. Outside Events
- Outside catering by our bartenders with 
  specially-created drinks for your brand / event
- Connect and coordinate your event with leading 
  international guest bartenders



4. Extras
As part of FOODIE COLLECTION GROUP, we also 
offer additional catering services by our 
sister restaurants to pair with Vesper’s 
cocktail experience including, but not 
limited to: 

- Innovative Thai cuisine by 80/20 
(1 Michelin Star 2020-2022 & ASIA’S 50 BEST 
RESTAURANTS 2021)
- Pasta & authentic Italian food by La Dotta 
Pasta Bar & Store (‘MICHELIN Plate’ by
MICHELIN Guide Thailand 2019 - 2022)



Some of our past clients include:
- W Samui Hotel (beverage menu)
- Banyan Tree, Bangkok Hotel (bar design)
- Vala Hotel Hua Hin (beverage menu)
- Cartier (gift set)
- BVLGARI (outside event)
- Nespresso & Michelin Guide (outside event, drinks product design)
- San Pellegrino (outside event, drinks product design)
- Phraya Rum (outside event, drinks product design)
- Lucaris, Ocean Glass (venue hire & drinks product design)
- Diageo (outside event)
- Supanniga Group (beverage menu)
- Playroom Cocktail Bar (beverage menu, bar design)



VESPER COCKTAIL BAR
10/15 Convent Road, Silom, Bangkok 10500

Website: vesperbar.co, foodie-collection.com
FB & IG: @vesperbkk, @foodiecollection
Email: bar.foodiecollection@gmail.com


